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Details of Visit:

Author: fortunes fool
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 7 Apr 2008 16.30
Duration of Visit: 1.5 hrs
Amount Paid: 300
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Agency Touch Of Class
Website: http://www.agencytouchofclasslondon.co.uk/
Phone: 07796560773

The Premises:

Pleasant apartment off Baker Street that was easily found.  

The Lady:

Saskia is a sexy German Brunette. The pictures on the website are certainly her. She has a
womanly body (not like some of the stick insects), nice unenhanced boobs with large and
expressive nipples. She greeted me with the sexy secretary get up.

The Story:

This was an exceptional punt, I think. I found Saskia very open and willing and the whole
experience felt like a horny time with "the girl in the office". This is helped by her really excellent
English.

A quick shower was followed by some deep kissing which led to a lengthy spell of OWO and
reverse O. Saskia's OWO is excellent: not over deep but wet and with plenty of eye contact: she is
enthusiastic enough to take her pleasure as well when being licked. This was followed by sex in a
number of positions. She reverts to German when she comes, which was rather sweet.(on the other
hand she might have just been telling me that I'm a revolting pervert....my German isn't over good).
The old bone was a bit outsize by now and she confessed to some trepidation before the anal.....but
after saliva, lube and gentle pressure we were off, for what turned out to be a prolonged session,
firstly in doggy and ended with her flat on the bed with me pounding away hard and deep in her
arse.

Completion was sort of messy first time round: I got caught between two stools so to speak and
exploded on her lips and hands and most places in between, but no complaints there. Really good
chat and massage followed, with a bit of seconds. I really enjoyed myself and went back a few days
later for more. Saskia is highly recommended if you want an intelligent, horny girl with good English,
who is very open and giving sexually. Recommended.
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